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lected and appointed persons to ofBoe it wouldTHE lids, the company was directed to cover its
platforms, to enlarge its waiting-roo- m capaci-
ty to more than double the present area, to

be a relief to them to have nothing to do with
fixing their salaries, for which there should beAdmirationFOB SAlMT a large separate committee of not less than

ISO FEET of Land on Hhnlton avenue will provide a refreshment room, and to do sever fifteen, composed not of officeholders or office-
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BT

'CAREINGTON & CO., 'VEREHLYE & CO. sold for leas than one-thir-d what it was sold I seekers but of wise, prudent and experiencedal other things for the benefit of passengers.6 years ao. Also a cheap House on Vest aire S
OF THE No. 400 State street. Courier BnlMlBs;.fox SUM) : was sold for 12.500 six Tears aw business men wno Know wnat u as to eaREMEDIES town b. OABBrssToxr.MSBWIK'S BJBAIi ESTATE OFFICE,vnil 237 Chapel Street.

Child Songs.
Tne City Cnild.
ST ALFKID TEKNYSOH.

Dainty little maiden, whither would you winder 7
Whither from this pretty home, the home wher.

motbxr dwells ?

"F.r and faraway," said the dainty little maiden,"All among Ihe gardens, auriculae, anemones.
Boars snd lilies and Centex bury tells."
Dainty little maiden, 11 hither would you wander 7
Whither from thii pretty house, Ibis cltyhoute of

ours 7

"Far snd fsr sway," ssid the dainty little maiden,
"All among the meadows, the clover and the clematis,
Daisies and klngcupa and honeyaucklo-flowfrs.- "

KDwann x. oAursTOTOir. sornr a. oaJUsmaTOst, JB.
money and to pay money to those who have
earned it, to carefully consider the labor, re-

sponsibility and qualifications neoessary for aBankers,
The company resisted the order and applied to
the Queen's Bench for a prohibition. The
case stood over from the last session, when it
was heard, for decision, and the Court has
now determined by two judges, Lord Chief

WedncsUa, Kerning, Jan. 88, 1880.WORLD.
NOTABLE EVENT !

successful perform anoe of the duties of every
office in the gift of the government, and fix aNes. 16 and 18 Nassau Street

For Sale or Exchange,
ONE of the finest Farms in New Haven Coun-

tyQ' ; can be bought at a bargain for part cash, or
exchange for productive city property.

GEO. A. ISBEIiU

JVDGEKEU.ET) FUN.A compensation just to tnose who pay and to
those who receive pay. Suoh a committee
might be nominated by tbe Mayor and

NEW YORK, Judge Kelley'a soheme for paying off that
Justioe Cockburn and Mr. Justice Manisty,
against one, Mr. Justice Lush, that the com-
mission had no right to issue such an order.part of tbe public debt which becomes redeem Town Agent and oonfirmed by the joint BeardBuy and Mil OH COMMISSION, for cash or on

able at the option of the government betweengin, 11 securities dealt In t the Sew York Stock Ex of Aldermen and Selectmen. The present
mode of taxation is a most cruel and oppreschange. now and Sept. 1, 1891, has mnoh to commendBoom and Fower to Bent. sive roooery. JN early one-thir- d of all thatit, and is said to find favor with many memAll Issues of Government Bond bought and sold at

market rate, free of commission, and on hand for im

The opinion goes the length of declaring that
the commission may not require any change
in a company's arrangements whioh require
the expenditure of money in building, and
that the only real authority the commissioners
have is to see that as good accommodations

APPLY. TO
HEW HAVEN SPBINO CO.,

dtf 70 Franklin Street.
can be realized from our taxable estate is
taken for taxes, and for what? About $100- ,-bers of Congress. ' He believes that it is beet

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S
World 's Hair Restorer

IS PERFECTION ! '
A NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

Have speedily and permanently eared Bnmors of the
Skin and Boalp of Children and Inlants afflicted ataos
birth.

The treatment prescribed tn snch cases Is mild dotes
of Uie Onticora Besolvent, a perfectly safe-ye- t poirer-P-al

blood purifier, and the external use sf Ontlenra,
the great skin core. The Ooslonra Soap should be tbe
only soap applied to the diseased skin for cleans ng
psvpoees.

HUMOR CHILD
Since Birth Cared after Faitbfnl Medi-

cal Xreatmettf baul failed
Heetrs. Weeks & Potter: (tantiemes, My little fton,

two years of age, naa had a humor on one aide) at hla
face since he was born, which daring; tbe last four
month baa spread over the entire aide of the face, the
chin, ear, and aide of the head. It must have itohed
and Irritated him a great deal, aa be scratched the aar-fao- e

all the time, no matter what was applied. Z need
many remedies by id vice of friends and my physician
without benefit until I found Catioura, whtch imme-
diately allayed the itching and inflammation, and en-

tirely coxed him.
Eeepecfcfully, JOHN I. 8UBBY.

with Walworth Manuf ccturing Co.
B. fltOD, April 15, 1678.

Note. Once cured, the tldn may be rendered soft

mediate delivery. not to refund the debt referred to bat to pay 000 is taken for annual interest on debtsSPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO JOSEPH 80NSKNBEKO,Keavl Estate and Exchann Broker,EXCHANGES OF ISO 1)8 IN WA8U it as soon as possible, and he thinks it can
ass ouapju. h akjcbx. shall be furnished to all passengers as are furINGTON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

JeSO ' easily be paid before 1907. The loans which
become redeemable between the present time

Bpamsn Doubloons wanted, uni-
ted States 4 per cent. Bonds andlo.ooct nished to any. This decision leaves travellersand sold and dividends paid and Sept. 1, 1891, aggregate $1,031,840,900,Established 1832. Improved 1879.n United States currency. Also Gold and Silver

at the office ofJOSKPH SONNSNBKBG,
nyUtf - aagOhap. Street.

to the tender meroies of the railway compa-
nies, and is generally regretted by the EogThe nature of the great improvement ia in its wonderful life-givi- properties to faded or

K. F.
Burwell,

DENTIST.
falling hair, and MOKE QUICKLY UllANttlfiU UUAX UB WHiAJi haw to its natnrai

and include all the outstanding bonds of the
government except the 4 per cents., the re-

funding of which was recently completed, and
which will not become redeemable until July

FOB BENT,
PART .f Store ls State street. Inquire at

THE STORE.
dltf

irliiinic and Winnie.
M nnleand Winnie

Slept in a shell.
Sleep, little ,'adiea I

And they slept welL

Pink was the shell w thin,
Silver without ;

Sounds of the great sea
Watdfr'd about.

Sleep, little ladies !

Wake not som I

E J10 on ech?
Dies to the mooa.

Two bright stars
Peep'd Into the shell.

"What are they dreaming of 1

Who can tell ?"

Started a green linnet
Ont of the croft ;

Wake, little ladies,
The sun is alort !

Child Songs.

lish public It is probable that some law will
be passed under which the commissioners can
make the companies treat passengers better
than tbe Southeastern company seems inclined

youthful wuua ana uh,au a i.
IT IS UTOT A DTE.Glebe Building,

oor. Church and
Ohapel sts., late FOU8ALB, It requires only a few applications to restore grsy hair to Us youthful color and lustrous beauty, and Indues

msS THE very desirable Besidenoe on the south- -of Fair Haven,
formerly wlthDr,

and tair by using the OuUcura Soap exclusively for
toilet or nursery purposes. to at Hastings.west corner ox xempie ana MrumDuu streets,E. btrong. apy wsm. rot lurcher particulars inquire or

n8m E. Y. FOOTE, 9 Exchange Building, CHILDREN AH0 INFANTS.
luxuriant frrowtn, ana its occasions use i. u wm. wnwu w a. w w.wmwm w..,
DANDRUFF is quickly and permanently removed. -

Sold by all Druggists, $1,25 per Bottle.
Irlauinfactories and Salesrooms :

114 and 116 Sonthampton Bow, London, Eng.ST Bonlevard Uaassmann. Paris. France.

i?or Sale-Chea- t.Circulating Library.
a K Christmas or New Year'. Present will

- KECET PUBLICATIONS.

Scribner's for February is ' the midwinteriTIore Cures of Kkin and Scalp Affect ionsi, HOUSE No. 'J Q wight street, all the modem
1 i improvements. House and Barn in the westerna eabecription to Bartholomew's Library for on

year, or six. or three months. All the new books ad safes part of eur. Borne fine Lota on State street. by Ihe Caticura Reneoies.
Fred. Bohrer. Esq.. Cashier Stock Growers' Nation number and a very good one too. It has forOedar Hill: Lota oil OhsDSl street. Greoevine Point. 35 Barclay St. and 40 Parle Place, New York.

dltoawwemfrom $36 to $60 per foot.
To Bent, second floor, 30 Auburn street, $7 per

month : 41 Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms.

ded.
N. B. The best help furnished as usual.

No. 75 Orange Street.
al Bank, Pueblo, Colorado, writes : I am so well
pleased with its effects on my baby that I cannot af-
ford to be without it in my house. It is a wonderful
cure, and is bound to become very popular as soon as
Its virtues are known to the masses."

1, 1907. These bonds are the 6 per cents.,
which incjude the Oregon war debt, $821,300;
the 6s of Deo. 31, 1880, $18,415,000, and the
6s of June 30, 1881, $254,164,350; in all,
$273,400,550. The 5 per cent, loan, amount-
ing to $508,440,350, becomes redeemable May
31, 1881, and the 4 per cent, loan, amounting
to $250,000,000, becomes redeemable Sept. 1,
1891. Judge Kelly's proposition is to issue no
more bonds, but to pay off the $1,031,840,900
in the 27 years intervening between the present
time and 1907, by maintaining the sinking
fund and purchasing each year one twenty-sevent- h

of the total amount above stated, which
would require the payment each year, on ac-

count of the prinoipaljOf $38,216, 330, exclusive
of interest. By this plan the sixes would be

$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near
Meadow, sis per montn; two nice rents on iienry
street, with furnace, range, gas snd hot water, set
tubs ; in nice order. A large lot between Meadow and J. 8. weeks. Esq., Town Treasurer, Bt. Albans, vt . BY LAtHlA T. ELEVENSOX.

Tbe Country Cbild.Veterinary Notice. state streets to rent lor stone yara or storage ; wiu-m- e, - . i.. a ar irriT.wma
says in a letter dated May 28 : "It works to a charm
on my babj 'b face and head. Cured th head entirely,
and has nearly cleaned the fsca of sores. I have rec-
ommended it to ceveraL and Dr. Plant has ordered It

Buxom little maiden, whither would you wandc r 7

Whither fxom the farm where mother chnrneth up andO'j unnroa street, room h.
Office hours, 12 to 4, and 7 to 9 evenings. Q25

DRB. O'SUIXIVAN ROBE. Veterinary
SSrtSurgeon, graduates of the London and Amer-

ican Veterinary Colleges. (The only qualified veteri for them."

its frontispiece a portrait of Peter the Great,
and faoing the portrait is the flag of that
great Russian. Eugene Schuyler gives 20

pages, profusely and interestingly illustrated,
of his "Life of Peter the Great," which is to
run through the next two years. Mrs. Bur-
nett gives the first installment of "Louisiana,'
and George W. Cable continues his story of
Creole life. Two illustrated papers are de-

voted to New England, one descriptive of
"A Wheel Around the Hub," and the other
devoted to "New England Fences." Edward
P. Roe has another of his illustrated papers
upon strawberry culture, this one descriptive

H. M. Chick. Esq., 41 Franklin street, Boston.ws :FOB BENT.
' churneth down 7

Far and far among the ehops," said the buxom little
maiden ;HOUS on Blake street, Weetville. House

Auction! Ailction !

S45.000 WORTH OF
lVew and Desirable Dry aod fancy Goods

To Be Sold To Tne Highest Bidder,

My little daughter, eighteen months old, has what
the doctors call Eczema. We have tried most every- -

nary surgeons in a ew uaven.)
Office and Hospital, 816 OHAPEL STREET.
Rnurt nf attendance, 8 a. in. to 8 D. m. containa oe rooms, in good order. To the right All among the brom stone fronts, and the elevatedthing, and at last have used Caticura, and she is al-

most a new child, and we feel very happy."
enant the rent wui be low. r or parucmars,Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended oaUawt

which ought never to have been contracted.
Those who voted $500,000 to the Air Line
railroad should have laid an annual tax to
raise $100,000 per year for five years and
paid it at the time of the road's construction,
and not leave it to those who come after to
pay principal and interest. All the sewers
oould have been constructed in a few years by
what is now paid for interest without one
dollar of debt. Those who hold office under
the government are paid from 50 to 100 peroent. more than they could obtain, from pri-
vate employment. Is it just to compel tax-

payers to pay their publio servants more than
the fair market value of their services ? But
we cannot expect men and women to reduoe
their own pay or consent to have it reduotd.
The landlord who could have $20 per month
a few years ago does not accept of $ 10 now
willingly, but it is that or no tenant The
mechanic who had $3 to $4 per day does not
accept one half the sum now willingly, but it
Is that or no work. If the officers of the gov-
ernment and their supporters, the taxpayers,
submit the matter to competent, disinterested
appraisers, it will be just and equal and no
cause of complaint on either Bide. There are
probably 50 men in New Haven every way
qualified who would be glad of a situation as
assessor at $3 per day. Why pay $5 when
the work could be as well done for $3 per
day ? So with respect to almost every office
in the gift of the government. The work
oould be as well done for less money, greatlyto the relief of the oppressed taxpayers.

Equity

Tle Bonaparteo.
Agricultural Correspondence of the Hertford Cou-ra- nt

Did you see the piotures of the Bonaparte
family in December Harpers Monthl'y. They
make a most curious study in physiognomy.
The faces, barring the dresses, are quite
American since Americans have grown to
comprise about every human feature under
the sun, you know. It was lucky for us that
these Corsioan adventurers should have left us
these portraits, they furnish such a grand
chance to understand bogus or genuine royal
ty. The first couple were a most capital
match for farm purposes. Napoleon's father
was an easy going chap, but his mother was
full of "ding." I have seen exactly such a
faoe as hers wringing olothes ont of a wash-tu- b

without ever a thought of "ambition,"
exoept to beat the neighborhood in getting her
wash on the line first. The reading accom-
panying these piotures is first rate and goes far
to make amends for the "historical" bosh of
Mr. Abbott in former volumes of Harper.
This writer says the old lady was "boss" as

railways,O. uii ij wwifl a eai jsstate umce, xsi unapei at,

M. SHUMWAY, Weetville. Electric lights and' tslephoucs, derelopments in artor
o7

and fashion,PRICKLY HEAT.
incidental to tbe Texan Climate.

Messrs. Weeks ft Potter : Gentlemen. Enclosed

FOB BENT,
ONE STORE and five Rooms 445 State street:mmi ! five Booms, five minutes from the City Market :

Equipage?, whiskerandocB, I am going up to town !"
Buxom little maiden, whither would you wander 7
Wnit'atr from our rustic cot, and silver bright miikhas modern improvements : Ave Booms comer of a Southern strawberry farm, and there is

Park and South Btreets. Inquire of
pan 7

please find one dollar for a large box of OuUcura. The
small on that I received some time sgs has been very
efficacious, especially in Prickly Heat or Bash, as some
people call it. I am noising it about.

JAOOB HELLER,
olS No. 1 Yale Bank Building, "As far away as I can get," said the buxom-bloomln-g

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 27th.
an illustrated account of "Edison's Eleotrio

Light," whioh Edison himself pronounces the
"first correct and authoritative account of
my invention of the electric light." Edward

Houses and Ixts For Sale. maiden ;xouTBiruiy, xaj2a.&.n vy. xuuivLrjx.
Mason, Texas, tiept. 23, 1878.HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different "From the milkiag stxil and spinning wheel, the hayparts of the city. Also several large Lots, havThe largest line ofWatches rake and the dairy.ing railroad and water fronts ; very desirable Cuticura is a most valuable external application. It From early bird and chicken coop, home-spu- gownfor manufacturing purposes. All for sale cheap and neais an cues, onuses, ana aorasions ox tne sun, re Eggleston writes of "Present Phases of Sun-

day School Work-;-" John Burroughs furnishesstores tne nair wnen aestroyea oy scaip aiseaseo, re and ancient boanet,

AT lO A. M.

SAJLES DAY AND EVENING.
This will be the greatest opportunity ever offered to the public to

moves dandruff and keeps the scalp clean and the hair
i easy terms, appjy to

BENJ. W. STONE,
19 tf 298 Chapel Street, Boom 8. Frcm sheepUh looks and singing achool, to seek the"Notes of a Walker," and there are various isle of man !"

For Benta-Bra- ss and Iron Castings.
buy goods at your own prices, as the goods must be sold. Do not fall

BepalrlnK Lawn Mowers.--Woo- d

soft and pliable. It is as agreeable as it is effective,
and is ably assisted in every case by the Cuticura Soap
which is particularly recommended to mothers for
cleaneimt the skin and scalp of Infants and children.
It is Toilet as well as Medicinal, and is the most fra-

grant and refreshing Soap for the nursery and bath of
any yet prepared.

Parents have our assurance that these remedies con-
tain nothing injurious to the youngest infant, evidence

other articles in prose and verse, and well
filled editorial departments. Dr. Holland dis-

cusses, in his "Topics of the Time," "A Word
on Politics," and "Temperance Education."

ana fjoauFOB RENT. One floor, with or without pow

in this cHy, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com-etitio- n.

s&ohson,
JEWULEK,

IVO.274 C11AP, STBK&T.
d2S

er, for manufacturing purposes. Repsairingr
to attend the greatest Auction Sale ever held in this city, consisting
ofSilks, Satins, Cashmeres, Velvets, Novelties, Alpacas, Brilliantines,
Shoodah Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, Cheviots, Ticks, Den-
ims, Prints, Oinghams, Conifortablec, Xiinens, Towels, Notions, Hosi-
ery, Gloves, Underwear, Woolens, Cloaks, Cloaklngs. Brocheand

la snavrpeaunsr aawn inuweri,called for and delivered. Brass and Iron The February St. Nicholas is notable forof which may be found in the certificates of Dr. Hayes
and Prof . Merrick aooompanylng each remedy. two child-son- by Alfred Tennyson. BesidesCatatinarai at the lowest prices, and made at short

notice. Wood sand Coatl at the lowest prices. Or-

ders received at the efnoe, 203 Grand Street. The Cuticura Bemediea are prepared bv Weeks ft the installments of the two serials "Jack and
Jill," by Louisa M. Alcott, with pictures byjeio II ina o'jmujij aiw. uu. Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 860 WashingtonBlanket Shawls, "Wrappers, .Sc., $c Terms cash.TO BENT, street, imxbxod, mass., ana xor saie oy am .uraggistsand Dealers. Price of Cuticura, small boxes 60 cents: Frederick Dielman ; and "Among the Lakes,"

large boxes, containing two and one half times the
A PLEASANT and Convenient House on Oliveastreet, first-clas- s in every respect, with all the

modern Improvementa. arranged with suites'
Yours respectfully,

Zi. W. COOK.
by William O. Stoddard, with illustrations by
W. Taber there are six complete short stoquantity ox smau, jsesoivens, si per ootue. umti-ou- ra

Soap, 25 cents per cake : by mail. 80 cents : 8

Flipsieand Flapsie ; en

Flipsie and rlaplio
Slept in their shell,

Stick, little darlings I

And they stuck well.

Pearly their shell within,
Muddy without,

Sounds of rs' feet
Paddling about.

Sleep little ladies !

Cling to your reef !

Iest bivalve hunters
Bring you to grief !

Two little orabs came
And peeped in their shell-cup- .

What did they whisper ?
"Ixiok ont there ! shut up !"

Starts np the bivalve man,
Rakes them ln boat,

Oyster knife into them,
Slide down his throat !

of rooms, Di&rble mantels, frescoed
walls, not and cold water .and other modern cakes, 75 cents.

They destroy all tendency toconveniences, 15 rooms, water closets on
two floors, &c, Ac Possession given May lint,
1879-- Also the House 272 Grand street, C0LLIVS, Isflsxumation

paid off in six years, the fives in 13 years, and
the in six years, thus cancel-

ing the entire amount of $1,031,840,900 in 25

years, the last or twenty-fift- h installment
of the principal being $48,216,320. A cal-

culation on this basis shows that the aggre-

gate amount which would be paid during
the 25 years on account of interest is $596,-441,0- 68,

which is about 2r per oent. per an-

num for the entire amount of the principal
thus paid. The aggregate of principal and
interest to be paid by this plan ia $1,628,281,-06- 8,

and the amount of principal which it is
proposed to pay is no greater than that now

required to be paid under the Sinking Fund
act. . .

Judge Kelley submits figures to show that
his scheme would be far more advantageous
to the government than Secretary Sherman's

proposition to fund the maturing bonds in new
four per cent, bonds running thirty years, or
Fernando Wood's plan, which provides for

with three and a half per cent, bonds

running fifty years. By adopting Secretary
Sherman's plan Judge Kelley points out that
at the end of thirty years we shall have paid
one thousand two hundred millions for inter-

est alone, aod still be debtors for the entire
principal ; while under Wood's plan we shall
have disbursed eighteen hundred millions for
interest and still owe for the whole prinoipaL
Another disadvantage attending these plans is
that by them the' government loses control of
its loans and could not liquidate any portion '

of the public debt for a period of 27 years un-

less it went into the market and bought its
bonds at the ruling premium.

The advantages of such a plan as Judge
Kelley's are obvious. By it clean work would
be made and the burden of debt quickly dis-

posed of. But, as the New York Times says,
"it most not be forgotten that taxes are paid
from the annual savings of the country, and it
is a fair question whether a smaller annual
drain would not be more advantageous and
less a burden upon tbe business of the nation,
even if continued for a longer time, than one
which should consume a larger amount each
year."

by drawing fromNOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL, STREET.
ja26

Byeem morbid or unwhole-eU-L-O

sornfl matter, thus nrvftntino"VOLTAIC

nes. Among these are : "Edith s Burglar,"
by Frances Hodgson Burnett, a tale of a
queer little girl who astonished a burglar il-

lustrated by W. Taber; "Mary Elizabeth," a
pathetic "temperanoe story," by Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps ; "Saved from Siberia," by A.

Possession given Immediately.
CHARLES IVES,

ma20 tf 163 Church Street. Store open evenings. or curing Rheumatic m, Neural-
gia, and Sciatica. Worn over

long as she lived. "When her mighty son
ruled the continent, she was the only human
being whose ohidings he regarded or en-
dured." She saved money out of the im
perial scrape and had it to buy shoes with
after her grandchildren came to want. Her

For Sale at a Bariraln. Teeth. Teeth.Teeth. Teeth. the pit of the Stomach, they prevent Ague and Liver
Fains, Inflammation of the Liver and Kidneys, Bilious
Colic, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cramps, and Pains.

M4v First-cla- ss House, witta modern
I I improvements, good lot with barn, Bituat-- r

' on fine avenue, fronting on two Btreets, can A. Hayes, jr., a story of Nihilism in St. Peters
be seen at any time. For particulars call at 253 C hpel St., Worth Side, between State aitd Orange.

"Full Set of Teeth for Five Dollars and Upwards.
husband, we read "was a poor gentlemau of
excellent breeding and character," also a
"brave soldier," and "ardent patriot," butChristmas.

jaas aiowejrraw

Minnesota Venison.lues no. o, ueaoier nunuiuK, w
ChureU Streeb

de25 tf I.. t . fJUITin'CWtJ sv.
Torn by a Vanther's Claws.RFGARDINC

Letizia Komolino was only a "romantic girl,"
parentage not stated, and not altogether to
blame for tbe dust her half-bree- d children
kicked in the world.

A Pennsylvania Hunter's BattlePrime Stock Just Received

Teeth filled for Fifty Cents and upwards.

Teeth Extracted for Twenty-Fiv- e Cents.
Teeth extracted without pain Joy the use of Nitrous

Oxide or Lanfhinf Cas.
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
Ja5 O. II. SIDNEY,

Front of tbe Animal's Den.
Henry Lascar is an old hunter who has beenThe best view of Napoleon was taken when

"first consul." with "bauged" hair, as the

burg, with pictures by J. E. Kelly and J. Har-
rison Mills ; and "A Faithful Friend," a true
story of a wonderful 'pet dog, by John Y.
Sears, with two illustrations by Hermann
Faber. There is a humorous rhymed alpha-
bet by Helen J. Ford, printed in large type
for little readers, and illustrated with twenty-si- x

pictures by L. Hopkins ; and Aunt Fanny
describes the audiphone and its wonderful ef-

fects, in an article entitled "Hearing Without
Ears." Tbe frontispiece, a full-pag- e picture
on fine gray paper, represents the "Princes in
the Tower," and was engraved on wood by G.

Direct From St. Paul.

Pause until you catch these sound Ideas,

Are You New Shoes?
If so, don't fail to look at our splendid stock.

Have Boys 2" Shoe ?
If so, don't fail to examine the

familiar with the forests in the neighborhood
of Lafayette Corners, Penn., for many years.
tie came into the village on Monday, the 12th

girls wear their thatch now. That picture
has the thunder and lightning all latent in it,
and is a grand face for a young preacher or
scientist who means to knock old supersti -

38 Elm Street, Cor. of Orange,
n30 New Haven, Conn. of January, with torn clothes, the leather of

his high boots cut into Btrips,his face seamed
with ugly gashes, and his general appearanoa

Also a Fresh JLot of

Uronie, Western. Qnall,
Board of Belief Notice.EST KTOCK tions endwise.

Among the brothers whom Napoleon un
OF BOYS

SHOES INKST Ul Al l I VB Board of Belief for the Town of New HavenTHE irlve notice that thev will meet at their S. SILVEKTHAU & 8013, dertook to make kings of, Lucien has the bestomce, No. a City Hall, MONDAY, the 5th day of Janu Ohio 1 neks, Turkeys and face Pity he did not try for an honest livv
KNOWNTHE WELL Kruell after a mezzotint engraving by Samuel

Cousins of the painting by J. E. Millais. It
ing, outside 01 tne t rencn speculation. 1 ne
rest are a rather cheap lot. They would haveAND RELIABLE

jfcLLtt!i3- -

indicating tnat lie had been having a conflict
with a threshing machine or grizzly bear. He
was reticent, at first, in regard to his unseem-
ly appearance; but, after being warmed alit-tl- e,

he said that about ten days ago he had
started out on one of his expeditions, with
the intention of being away perhaps a week
or two. He built a small shanty of hemlock
boughs where he spent his nights, sleeping

EIJ JI w
ary, 1880, and by adjournment on every week day
until Jan. 24th inclusive, at 9 o'clock a. m., on each
of said days, and at 7 o'clock p. m. on the 30th and 23d
of said month, for the purpose of hearing any appeals
that may be .made to them from the doings of the
Board of Assessors and for hearing appeals on account
of indebtedness ; and on the 94th day of said January
for the purpose of hearing appeals for the abatement
of ihe polls of Indigent sick and infirm persons.

is hard to see how this magazine could be made fair farmers or country squires except
Louis. He was a sort of a "lunk-head- ," I be

Chickens- - .

Frisbie & Hart, lieve.Diamonds, Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Necklaces, Vest Chains, Rings made better or more useful. Every number
is a marvel. Napoleon's taste in wives was good, bub he

had plenty to select from. Josephine is the before his camp fire. The warm weather had
of every description, Ir'ins, JKar itmgs, jiraceiets, AiOCKeis, oeais, unarms,

Fine Plated and Solid Silver Ware, Plain and Ornamental Clocks,
Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Emblems,

ALL SWhUT.
wi am w. StriUlUUBB, i

THOMAS O'BRIEN, I Board
"FRANK CHANDLER, V

.CHARLES S. SCOTT, of Relief.
not melted all the snow in the depths of theState Street.330 and 333 forest where he was, and one morning heEDITORIAL NOTES.

popular favorite, beoause she was the least of
a queen we may suppose. Maria Louisa was
a good sample of the other style tbe product
of generations of undisputed royalty, with

Is it a Question of Style ?
Is it a. Question of Price 1

Whatever the question MAY BE regarding Boots
and Shoes, BENrCAM'S is the best place to buy.

CHRISTMAS glalPPKRS X

Oh ! What Beauties 1 Look at them at

293 Grand Street.
d!8 ROBERT A. BBNHAM.

B. H. JOHHSOIf ,

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street.

jsl5 lOt JOHN RUFF, J ti mrfiki Win a F..M. Jewelry Store, sold at tie LOWEST price in Hew Haven. jaI5
noticed the footprints of a large animal, sup-
posing at first that they were those of a bear.
But, after closer examination, Lascar knewFor Sale,

A littlo pair of gloves that yet
Betain the smell of clover,

And juBt a tinge of mignonette
I turn them vaguely over.

And marvel how the girl I kissed
The night she promised to be true

Could jam a number seven nst
Into a paltry namb?r two.

As is the golden tress of hair in butter, so

Repairing Fine Watches, ClocR., Jewelry,'c, a specialty.
BEMEMBBB THE HSTTjrjMBEia

Next door to the CfcZL O'TV'w V CTsTS Sfrf--f
One second-han- d coal Stove in good order, cheap.

What a worthless worm can sometimes suo-oe- ed

in doing is well illustrated in the case of
the cotton caterpillar, which is charged with
having caused in the last fifteen years a loss
of nearly $200,000,000 to the cotton pro-
ducers of the South.

FIRST NATIONAL SANK. wjw w-- S. ARTHUR MARSDEN,Sleighs and Carriages
For sale at Wholesale Manufacturers' Prloes.

pg D. W. MORRILL. Attorney and Counsellor at Law, are unkind words from the lips of a beautiful
13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN, COSH., woman.

Says Jones, "I hate a fooL" "Yes, "replies
Smith, "like "hates like." They meet as

COMMISSION'S OF DEEDS, for New Tort, Has-- jC sachnsetts. Michigan. Pennsylvania, Illinois,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING.

Dyeing and Cleaning.
Ladies' Dresses, Shawls, Cloaks, Waterproofs, Silks, Bibbons, Trim

FOB SAJiE, strangers now. Boston Transoript.
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Cal-

ifornia, Kansas, Bhode Island, Iowa, New ereey,Min-nesot- a,

Ohio, Iionsiana, eso. &c.
OoUections made In all parts of the TJnited States, at

Ixmeet Bates, through reliable correapondents. f2t ttIkAM, illilil' A philosopher says: "You require in maratA NICE House and large Lot on Eld Itreet
riage precisely tne same quality tnat youmings, Velvets, Kid Gloves, Feathers, Lace Curtains, Shades andLa bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dw'ght street at much

Blankets, &c B. P. ARVINE,
ATTKIrT3GY AT IsAW,

would m eating sausage absolute oonhdence."
A French newspaper points ont how the

passion for gambling is shown in England,
so that even in wedding notioes it is neoessary

XiAUNDRlJJNU.
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Sc. . First-clas- s Pressing. Gen Booms i and 1 1, 69 Church St.Furniture Dealers to state that there were "no cards."

anltlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed.
Chas. S. Hamilton,

AND Attorney and Counselor at Uw,
KLM CITY DE WORKS AND STEAM IsATJXDIVS,

360 and 178 Chapel Street.
B25 THOMAS FOBSYTH.

I IAIJ NATION All BANK BTJlXiDINO,
Corner of Ohapel anil State t .

UNDERTAKERS New Hatms, Oons .Notary Pnbua.A Sineer sewing Machine will Make the Best Possible apatf

Small pamphlets containing a biography of
Prince Napoleon, with a portrait made up to
resemble Napoleon I., are being circulated in
great numbers among the French peasantry,
and it is pointed out that the circulation of
similar lives of Louis Napoleon preceded tbe
toup d'etat.

Mr. Oliver Dalrymple, of Minnesota, is no
one-hors- e farmer. He says he shall cultivate
thirty thousand acres of wheat this year. He
will operate twenty steam threshers and one
hundred and thirty-fiv- e reaping machines.
Last year he employed six hundred workmen,
and this year he will need at least seven hun-
dred.

Miss Flood, who is said to oe engaged to
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., will not be under the
odious necessity of asking her husband for
money every time she goes out shopping if
she exercises striot economy. Her father has

just given her $2,500,000 in four per cents.,
which will give her an annual income of
$100,000.

It takes a woman to concoct a real satisfy-

ing revenge. The oity editor of the Dubuque
Times is a woman and quarreled with the city
editor of the Dubuque Telegraph, who is a
man. The latter got married the other day,
and his female rival wrote np the wedding, the
ceremony, the guests and dresses, but omitted
all mention of the groom's name.'

Holiday Gift I

less than It is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Icent Farms.
A very desirable Farm or 70 acres in Southington

will be sold low to close sn estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $3,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity. ma30

TZU2 wJOJL.UAiiUM.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
Bath open for Gentlemen from 12 m, to 9 p.THE . Sundays from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

For Ladies from 9 a. m. to 12 m except Sundays.
Reduced Prices Single Tickets for Russian

Bath, 60 cents ; 12 Tickets for $'.00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.0016 for $10.00.

Nicholas Weiler,
PROPRIETOR,

NO. 278 GRAND STREET.
Jal3 ly

,5,000 Carrels Flour,

73620 mora SIN6ER SEWiNG MACHINES -- 0,d ln 1878 than in an' prB- - R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

TnyM 884 Ohapel Street. New Haven, qt.gi57, 59 & 61 Orange St., iiwhw vaie

TO COSSC5II5RS OFWe now sell Three-Quarte- rs

of all the Sewing JTIachincsNEW HAVEN, CONN. In ISrO we sold 127,833

Sewing JTIachinetf. sold in the World. SASB, DOORS AND BUNDS.inNBW YIiAR'8 PRESENTS. Our sales have increased enor Improved machinery and faollities, we areWITH ready to compete for the above commodi
ties against imported work for OA8R. If consumers
want that kind, they can have ONE DOOB, WINDOWIn 18S we sold 356,432

Sewing machines. OH BL1HI, UUAnUAUtUll, A. J.tSrand Closing Out Bale.
mously every year through

the whole period of
"hard times."

Tommy aged ten, on a visit to his grand-
mamma in the country, hangs his little hat
and cloak in the hallway : "No fear of bur-
glars now, Aunt Mary," said Tommy, "with
a man's hat and ooat in the hall !"

A gentleman who was given to boasting and
was apt to make critical comments on the
company whenever he was invited out, said
to Jerrold, "I dined at the Marchioness' the
other day, and, would you believe it, they had
no fish!" Jerrold thought a moment and
then replied, "Ah t well, I suppose it was all
eaten np stairs."

A scientist asserts that "the aggregation of
bioplastio germs evidence an irresistible ten-

dency to correlate the molecules in inverse
ratio to the capillary processes of differentia-
tion." This will not affect those young men
who swore off on the 1st instant and intend
to keep their pledge, but to those persons
who are wasting their substance in beer, draw
poker, hot toddies, pool and other intoxicat-

ing beverages it is a terrible warning. It
must be a terrible thing to have one's mole-
cules oorrellate, etc Norristown Herald.

Talking of weather, hear a man from
Bridgeport, Nev.: A rancher just in from
there says that night before last it froze the
water in his well, the water being twenty-seve- n

feet from the surface. "But this is
not as bad as the day before," he went on. "I
went out into the chicken-coo- p, which ad-

joins my house and has a fire in it all the time,
and most of the hens were nearly frozen. One
old-tim- er was on the nest, and, do you be-

lieve it, she laid an egg that was frozen
solid." The man looked about to see if any
one doubted his word, but all seemed deeply
impressed with its truthfulness. A miner
who bad spent the winter in Florence, Ind.,
was about to tell his experience in that place,
but the barkeeper reached for his gun, and
said, "All weather items are now closed." -

Backward, turn backward, 0B7 time, in thy night !

Make ns a boy again just for one night.
Send us a snow storm sixteen inches thick !

Bead us a good one, oh come now, be qnlck !..

Give us sn sleigh filled with lasses,
Drawn by the farmer's old team of Jackapses.
We will attend to the lines with one hand,
Vl hue with the other we'll, well but if and
Give ns the snow storm, and we'll do the rest,
And attend to the wants of the girl we love best.

Nev Vork Dispatch.

As low a price as dealerspay lor

such a necs as Uie guillotine tnirsted for at
one time. Remarkably fine boy, that of here,
and makes one sorry he oould not have had a
decently humble start in life.
' The Bonaparte women three Bisters of the

first emperor were high steppers, spoiled by
their opportunities, and taking to thrones
where they could get them as ducks take to
water. That view of royalty is a queer one.
Your bogus kings, when lifted into a high
plaoe, take everything they can lay their
hands on precisely like common thieves. The
anti-roy- al spirit refuses to take, and refuses
to give, too.

Tbe last Napoleon had small "hog eyes," but
corrected that failing by marriage in the sub-

sequent generation. He was able enough,
but crazy on the empire subject. His snarl-
ing query of one of our folks who was telling
him how rich and strong we were getting
as to whether we were going to fight over
our property conveys a valuable lesson for
farmers.

The last empress had a pretty face, but
nothing ia it to command respect 'above the
common. Poor business, the queen bnsinees
is, except on the smallest scale. (Let tbe
would-- b e queen secure one obedient subject
first.) And what a softy that boy of hers
was, so bred that he oould think of nothing
better to do than hunting Africans. The
world is altogether too full of this royal place-huntin- g

stock. Get Harpers for December,
and see if it isn't. I know a faoe like that
boy's which belongs to a butcher-car- t. It
seems a bit sorrowful, like "Napoleon IV.,"
and possibly might be brought if meat-buyer- s

were foolish enough to think so to think
itself out of place, in vieof its royal pre-
rogative latent in every worker-eg- g, you
know; but this butcher-bo- y sticks to his bus-

iness, and I give him more glory than I can
to most of this poor, forlorn, Bonaparte fam-

ily, now out of date.
If Demosthenes ever said "kill the man

who wantsto be king," he was right. It is
not neoessary to shed any blood though
Just drop the foolishly ambitious ones and
let them alone, and they will die a natural
death. The king business is played out. We
shall continually need men, of course, to give
point to progress and whet the edge of law ;

men to step up and do their duty ; men to fire
and fall back, like good soldiers, but we
needn't breed any kings or queens. They can
always be bought, like milkmen's calves,
cheaper than we can raise them. All men
and women are kings and queens by instinct
if the people will let them be.

Napoleon L said one thing which excuses
his existence: "The State that is me!"
Every citizen should say that.

A Trail of Sawdust.
A London paper says that a few days sinoe

a young lady who is the belle of a certain sub-
urb not 100 miles from Charing Cross, and is
renowned not only for her charming figure
and exquisite taste in dress but also for her
grace and skill as a skater, was fascinating 8
host of admirers and maddening with jealousy
a host of rivals by her feats upon the ice,
when she suddenly stumbled and fell. A
score of chivalrous gallants sped to her rescue,
but before one of them oould reach her she
had regained her feet. She was wearing a
Canadian skating costume. It unfortunately
happened in this case that in endeavoring to
save herself the lady ripped her stocking with
the point of her skate. She was not, however,
aware of the mishap, and glided away from
her rescuers with her usual graceful rapidity.
As she sped along in . conscious triumph a
strange sound reaohed her ears, ominously
like suppressed laughter. She cast a quick
glance back, and Heave you to imagine her
feelings when she saw that her course was
marked by a long trail of sawdust. The
shapely limb to which the wounded Stocking
belonged was fast losing its symmetry, and the
secret of its shapeliness stood revealed. Enough;I will draw a veil over her blushes. But I
doubt whether she will skate much in publio
near London this winter.'1

FANCY GOODS AND GAMES,Bought before any advance the same by the car load.These Facts Speak Ijouderthan any Words!
Send for Onr Handsomely Illustrated Price-Us- t.

Prices Oreatly Reduced I Waste no Money en Cheap Counterfeits I Custom Made Work at VeryTHE BINGEK MANUFA CTUKISO COMPANY
In price,wb.1 ch we offer to the
trade at prices below to-

day's value.
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

di3U ' Office 5a Orange Street. New Uaven. Conn. '
THE SALVATOR FOR INVALIDS AND THESUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE.

,:JLotv jPrlcese .

Lewis & Beecher Company,

lOO East Water Street,
d&wtf New Haven, Oonn.

AC ED.
AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF

that a very large panther had passed. Ani --

mals of this species have rarely been Been in
this neighborhood of late.many old woodsmen
believing that they are extinct, not only here-
about, but throughout the State.

Lascar hesitated at first to follow up the
trail, but bis hunter instincts got the better
of his caution, and he started. Over the
pathless wilderness he wandered for several
hours, passing at length a place where the
animal had caught a pheasant and left its
blood and feathers scattered on the snow.
The trail was fresh and the hunter increased
his caution, moving watchfully and slowly. In
a few minutes he stopped in a narrow ravine
having high rocky walls on either side, and
trees growing so thickly overhead that the
spot was in deep shade. The footprints that
he had been following all led to a hole in the
rocky wall. Standing at a distance he threw a
stone into the hole, getting in response a snarl
and a hiss that was not over comfortable to
hear. After waiting a few minutes, the hun-
ter climbed up and looking into the darkness
of tbe hole, saw a pair of fiery red eyes glar-
ing at him. Then he raised his gun and with
a hasty aim fired. The next instont he was
knocked over and before he oould get to his
feet again the animal was on him. It seized
the gun with its teeth and breaking off the
nipple rendered the piece useless. Then,first
with one paw and then with the other, the
huge beast knocked the hunter about over
the snow as a oat plays with a mouse. Lascar
tried to draw his hunting knife, but at every
attempt he was prevented by a Bharp blow
from one of the animal's paws. His face was
scored deeply at every stroke, his olothes
soon torn into strips, and his whole body cov-

ered with blood. At last he managed to draw
his knife and plunge the blade deep into the
bsast's flank. It bounded away a few feet,
looked at the hunter a minute or two, and
trotted away lifting one hind leg very care-
fully and disappearing in tbe woods. Lascar
bound up his wounds, and after a journey of
nearly a day, returned to his home.

Tbe Beheading; of Cbinese Pirates
Cbinese Prisons and Prisoners.

A correspondent writing from Shanghai
says: "I went to see six Chinese pirates be-

headed yesterday. The open square where
all the executions take place was filled with
Chinese of all ages and conditions, and a few
Europeans among them. The prisoners were
the most forlorn starvelings I ever saw, and
betrayed no more fear at their approaching
fate than if they were to be spectators of an
execution. A huge Tartar officiated as exe-
cutioner. He was armed with a native sword,
and stood on a small platform in the center of
the square. After the criminals, with their
hands tied behind, had been taken upon the
stage, the executioner took one of the pirates
by the arm, brought him to the edge of the
platform, hit him a sharp rap with his hand
on the head, whioh caused the poor fellow to
bow his head, and then the executioner's
sword went up, was poised in the air a full
half minute, and with a sweep the glittering
blade descended and the poor criminal's head
went flying off in one direction and the body
in the other. One by one the others met
their death in the same way, the Tartar mak-
ing a very short,business-lik- e job of it, merely
turning to receive the plaudits of the crowd
after eaoh head rolled off, and responded by a
grin whioh showed every one of his teeth.
Bat the stolidity of the poor wretches was
beyond description. Not a musole quivered,
and even when waiting for the blade of tbe
executioner to fall I oould not detect a sign of
emotion. The crowd seemed to enjoy the
sight immensely, and set up a yell of delight
at each cut of the Tartar's sword. I am told
that executions are common here Sickened
with the sight I went down one of the roads,
and, coming to a prison, went in. Of all the
places in this world I believe there is not one
where so much abject wretchedness can be
Been as in a Chinese prison. The criminals
serving out sentence get but one meal a week
from the authorities. The rest of the time
they are fed by their friends, if they have
any ; by the contributions of visitors, or theystarve. I had not much money with me on
going in, but came oat penniless, the poorcreatures so working on my - feelings. Some
of the prisoners had lost a hand, others were
heavily ironed, and all wore the same pinchedand starved look. I saw three women in pro-cess of execution for murdering a man. Theywere hanged by the neok in a kind of wood-
en stooks, so arranged that their feet oould.
just touch the ground, and were left in this
condition till dead. Sometimes death ensues
very soon, but of tener a day or two will passbefore the poor wretch dies, as there la no
pressure on the neck, I was glad to get awayfrom this place, too. But the piteous tones of
the poor prisoners, begging for 'cumshaw' (a
present,) ring in my ears yak"

Regardless of Cost.
Full Line of Diaries for 1880.

NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
New Desiarns, at

PECK SPERBY'S,
163 Chapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

Opposite Opera House.

liWIKEISTfliiPJl)iE5J877.
SOG to SIO State Street. INFANTS AND CHILDREN.Nos.

nt

When the Mayor of Augusta recently or-

dered the liquor shops, in that oity closed
there was immediate inquiry as to how any
liquor shops happened to be open in a State
where the Prohibitory law was said to be
striotly enforced. Neal Dow writes to the
Tribune explaining that there ' are still some
liquor shops in Maine, but he expects that by
and by the machinery of the law will be so
adjusted that "when it strikes a rumseller he
will think a horse kicked him and will be en-

tirely squelched by one experience of its pow-
er." "In all our rural districts and in our
smaller towns and villages," says Mr. Dow,
"the liquor traffio is absolutely unknown,
where it was universal and open before the en-

actment of prohibition."

"A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
S3, ti. Olenney & Son, FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL

GREAT REDUCTIONAC E NT IH ALL DISEASES OF THENo. ItK) State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every desortp

STOMACH AND INTESTINES.
IN PRICE.

0 ,
sum s

NGLIBH, FBKNOH AND AMERICAN OOACH, WIN
COW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,

OILS, PAINS AND DYE STUFFS.
av

S Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is. In composition, principally the CLUTEN
derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, tho
mention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

GEOBGE E. WH1TJU.OBE,
XHE

O BIGINAL INVENTOR
AND

iriALNVFACrrVREK. OF TRICICLES,dS fit CENTER STREET. New Haven, Conn.

Signature is on every bottle of the GENUINEMuekin's Sonw.
FT LL assortment of Huckin's Celebrated Soups,Aall

Worcestershire Sance.
It imparts the most delicious taste and zest to

also a lot of Old Cheese, extra fine, lor sale byGILBERT at THOMPSON.

Toilet Seta, Cut Glass Ware

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physicians representing a very high degree
of medleal science as the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Crowth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

Unlike those preparations made from animal or vinous matter,' which are liable to
stimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs. It embraces In Its elementary comp-
ositionThat which 'makes strong Bono and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and
Blood. That which Is easy of Digestion never constipating. That which la kind and
friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorder

COMMUNICATIONS.Tontine Livery stables. SOUPS, . EXTBAOT) ,v. urn ion irxnu .
ti. 1 MEDIOAi GENTIE- -- WE are prepared at short notice ;to furnish

.the best Carriages, either dose or open, for
GBAVIES, Ml MAN at Madras to. Weddinffa and GhrleteninffS.

It is our intention to have good Carriages at the de d . v aa Droxneras
jf'ii&S. WOaCEOTKB. Hay.Incidental to Childhood.

Perfumes, Ac.
K. A. GESSNER,

APOTHECARY,
13X CHAPEL STREET,

dlO Corner of OUve.

SOLD BY

nH, ESifiJ 3?H ,
pot and on boat landings when needed.

Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past wa
bone bv strict attention to the wants of our patrons to ihi'!StoBIN8 that their Sanoef 1 HOT Sc COliO, BTJZ--!- 1 hiChlT esteemed inmerit a eontinuanoe of the favors of the public.

BARKER & RASSOkf, Proprietors.
W. 8. Langdon, Foreman. n7 CISTS

And, while It would be difficult to con-
ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more
Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an aliment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and Con-e-ra

I Debility, rts Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been Inoontestably proven.

ES0opinion, the most parTBf rWHOTRl CITIESf

Vaults and Cesspools. awi OW THI- gJ- JOINTS, i?Ssri5"' .well as theHrs. I.ee, Itt. r., 'United states ffli11i!dM'"noNo. 498 Chapel Street, near York. If 70a have a-- Vacnlt or Cesspool that John CfiEjE 8; gossJtEvnai
Special treatment of

oxStf
" Diseases of Women. Sold and used throughout th.world.1

TBAVELKBS AND TOtTEISTS HM) ORIAT

neons auenuoo,BSHB FOB
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders may be left with
B. B. BRADLEY CO., 408 State street.
ROBT. VEITOH SON, 428 Ohapel St.,
P. O. BOX 275. JaSly

BENEFITINHAVINO A BOTTLE WITH THEM. .WM. D. BRYAN,
Custom Tailor,

JOHN mmcAna SONS,.
- .AGENTS FOB

lea & rimrNs,
93 Orange Slieet.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.
Coats, laggings, Blankets, Oossstmer Garments, Overs,

WO. 127 CHURCH STREET,

Tbe teachers in the public schools of Jersey
City seem to know their rights in the matter
of salaries and dare to maintain them. They
have issued an appeal to taxpayers in which
they complain that the government of the
city, having recently increased Jts laborers'
wages 20 per cent., has simultaneously re-

duced the salaries of teachers 17 per cent
thus making both ends meet and touting for
votes at the expense of the children of the
people. The address of the teachers contains
a tabulated statement from which it --appears
among other things that in 1876, whioh was

year of depression, $184,000; were expended
for teachers' salaries, against $145,000 in 1879,
whioh was a year of returning prosperity. And
this although during 1879 three thousand
more pupils were taught than in 1878.

The English railway commission, whioh has
heretofore interfered in an effective way to
secure from the companies under its super-
vision proper accommodations for passengers
and freight, has received a check from the
Queen's Bench division of the English high
court of justice. Borne three years ago the
corporation of Hastings complained to the
commissioners that the station accommoda-

tions at that place' were defective, and prayed
for aa order directing the. Southeastern iiaul-wa-y

Company to improve. Ihem. -- After. a

tearing an order was made requiring very ex-

tensive improvements. Hastings being a popu-
lar watering-plac- e, mnoh resorted to by inva

CROFUT'S"

IS SELLING j Se'eoIlesreriaceXautd 1 Mnan,Nw Iforst.

A Complaint ln tne Interest of Taur- -.

Payers.
To the Editor of the Joubnai. and Cousins:

It is easy to be generous with other people's
money. That the court would have allowed
the savings bank receivers all that they claimed
there is no reasonable doubt, not because the
court is corrupt, but because they were ap-

pointees aud friends, and they would have
made such representations of arduous sacri-

fice and vastly important services that what-

ever misgivings the court might have, rather
than refuse and give offence, their claim would
be allowed. The Governor and Legislature
did not think the interest of the depositors
safe even- - in a court of jastioe, and made a
law for their protection And if the interest
of depositors is not safe before a court of jus-
tioe, is the interest of taxpayers safe in the
hands of commissioners ? We do not ques-
tion the integrity or ability of either the
court or commissions, but the influence is all
on one side Commissions are mostly com-
posed of men of large incomes and expendi-
tures, whioh has an irresistible influence
in favor of large salaries. j Incumbents and
appointees have access to commissioners and
can plead their own cause. Taxpayers are
unknown and unheard. Commissioners have
not moral power to resist the persistent im-

portunity of interested persons against having
their salaries redaeed or to have them in-
creased. It is easier to yield to their claim,
as they may refuse to serve, and then new
ones will have to be sought and selected for
appointment. When commissioners have se
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ScrapinjrJHoars by nacnlnerr.
Two young men of Indianapolis have just

invented a new machine for scraping hogs,
which does the work of many men, and that
the most tedious and exhausting , work in
the whole packing business. The hog, hook-
ed by the jaws, is drawn through nine circles
of separate scrapers, the pressure of whioh is
regulated'by spiral springs, so that every part
of the hog, except a small space under the
hams, is attacked and cleaned. The hog then
passes out through a chute to the bench,
where the cutting up is done.. On Monday
last, the machine was first put in operation,
and 1,000 hogs were soraped at the rate Of
420 an hour, or seven a minute, and the ma-

chine can be made to clean 7,000 a day. The
ooneern using it say it will' save them $30,000
a year.

We trsut thatHone of our friends will
form that we have removed to 97 OR.
MBE STREET, and are sUlI in the We still continue to meet the ever grow-

ing interest in Bicycle Biding, and we hope soon to
be able to open one of the largest Bicycle SchoolsFUR TRADE. A. C. ChamherUn & Sons,

ja2 3tawl2w ; v Nayr Haven.
Remember the Number, in America, we wisa to scare aiso mti liie Hi-cjc-le

World," a beautiful little journal ot sixteen
pages, issued twice a month, devoted to Bicycling,
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